Converis is a leading Current Research Information System (CRIS) managing information along the complete Research Life Cycle. Over 50 universities, funders and other research institutions across 12 countries rely on Converis to manage their research information from the initial idea and grant applications, through day-to-day management of ongoing projects and their results, including publications, patents and many other outputs.

As a state-of-the art Research Information Management System, the CERIF-based Converis is completely configurable to meet each institution’s individual needs and thereby ensuring the lowest Total Cost of Ownership (TCO). Each institution can, even without involving Thomson Reuters, flexibly modify the Converis data model, user rights, workflows, templates and reports to meet their continuously evolving needs and changing internal and external requirements.
FOR RESEARCHERS:
Input information once, and use it on demand for CVs, public web profile, monitoring, reporting internally, to funders, and for frameworks such as the Research Excellence Framework.

FOR MANAGERS:
Generate standard and tailored reports for all levels of the organization – at any time and with up-to-date information.

FOR THE RESEARCH OFFICE:
Replace paper with integrated online workflow, to optimize your service towards the researchers — reducing administrative burden and increasing success rates.

FOR LIBRARIANS:
Streamline your handling of publications with the seamless integration to online databases, such as Web of Science™ and others.

THOMSON REUTERS
Thomson Reuters supports the full research lifecycle for all involved in the process. Our expertise allows us to integrate and centralize data across multiple sources for reliable research and development analysis. The systematic and objective assembly of data lets administrators, researchers and faculty explore and build upon research at the institutional, regional, national and global levels.

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT INCITES WITH CONVERIS
To learn more, visit researchanalytics.thomsonreuters.com or contact the Thomson Reuters office nearest you.